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NE ERA AHEAD F R
TALLAGHT'CO UNITYC UNC1L

r
Th e  M eetin g of the  T allaght Commu nity Council  which took
pla ce  last Mond ay  night h ad  as its mainagenda items, the
finalisation  of the election  of officers for the coming year. The
m eeting  seem ed to be  the starting of a new era. This was the
first t im e  that  the  two  new  local newspapers attended  such  a
m eetin g.  In the  past the  national  press were present ,  but  the
coverage  on  a  national  scale was not  relevant to the  country.
Th is  tim e  the  m emb ers of the comm itteewere grateful th at the
T allaght E cho  and T allaght Press attended. There was an air of
opt imi sm , that now  what  goes on at these high - brow meetings
w ould be  publ icised .  Wh ich we now do.
Namp ort  Planning Appeal
Th e first  item wh ich
received  at tention  was the
case of the  B  rittas R esidents
A ssociation 's objection to
th e Smu rfit Namp ort
Co mp any seek ing  p lanning
perm ission  for an indu strial
dump  in Batlinascorney's
A thfarrell Qu arry. The
m eet ing gave a hearing  to
M rs  Brend a Noctor and M r
R ay  O 'Sullivan.  M rs Noctor
said  that  singer  Frank
Patt erson  would  love  to
have come but w e all knew
he  w as rehearsing for his
John M cCorm ack play,
which  began  last
W edn esd ay.  I passed him in
th e car near  At hfarrell last
Sund ay  but fail ed to  talk to
him on that  occasion.  W e
give  the  report  on  th is
plann ing app eal  on page 2.

A fter the  B rit tas Group left,
th e Tallaght  Commun ity
Co uncil  got  down to its
corres po nde nce. The
amount  of this interest ing
correspondance interested
m e...who gets no
correspondence for the
Ta llaQht P ress.
Mr  Cyri l H avolin raised the
imp ortant matter of
conservation or
environm ental preserving.
He had a fourfold plan .for
the preserving of good
scenic beauty.

(1) Protect  f eat ures of
H istorical  Ta llaght
(2) K eep Tallaght Clean.
(3)Get it cosmetically neat
look ing with good tree
p lantin g and landscap ing.
(4)Ensure that private
developers  do not leave
eye-sores on  their sites.
Th e committee gave a
hearthy welcome  to this
proposal.  I  gather that th e
Ta llaght Community
Council would  like the
presence of Mr and  Mrs
H avelin at  their council
meet ing.
T IDY DI STRI CT
COMPETITION
T his  new  idea  is very  m uch
alive and received the full
encouragement  of  the  T CC.
The  Bord  Failte Tidy Town
Competition has been
ignored byTallaght  to date
but watch  out for changes!

TALLAGHT FESTIVAL
80
The Taliaght Festival 198()
was the subject of
correspondence from Mr P.
Finnegan from St.
Maelruan's Park. He
intends to have a Lord
Major of Tallaght in an
American Tea Party style
Festival in the Summer.
Once again the Council gave
the nod of approval to this
venture. It is envisaged that
each locality will have
prospective 'lord majors' to
fight it out of the title.

PLA NN IN G OFF ICE R .
Unfor tun ately from  our
point  of view in the Tallaght
Press we got it wrong. W e
expected  the planning
officer to be app ointed  and
R uth  O' D ea got her pen to
paper w ith a detailed
draw ing of the meeting on
the planning officer.  Bu t
where  is the planning
officer? Unfortun ately,  the
appointm ent got lost  in  a
broader  id ea of a Planning
Committ ee.  Th e idea of a
committee to study p lanning
decisions in four districts of
Tal laght was muted and
received consideration.  In
fact the  p laning comm itt ee
idea proved too big for  this
meeting, and the  decision
was deferred for tw o  weeks.
We  hope that a very definite
appointm ent  w ill be  made at
the next m eeting of the TCC
on  Monday, 26th May neri
at  the Commun ity  Seh
Sports Comp lex  Meetu
Room.  It  is  not fair  to  Mr .
O'S ullivan  to  have to carry
all these duties indefinitely

wESIDENTS
ASSOCIATIONS
T he  m eeting of the TCC

called on all  resident s
associat ions  to  becom e
involved in  the election  of
the planning officer and  to
work on the planning
committ ee of  the Tallaght
Commun ity Council .  Th ere
is a meet ing  w ith  officers of
the  Du b lin County Council
on  29th  of this  month .  A t
th is  meeting the TCC will
present  its comm itt ee to the
County Council comm unity
affairs officers as the newly
elected body forTallaght. It
should be relatively easy for
the new TCC to display
strength  by a planned
approach to both
environment and social
development policies.

At
p resent ,  M r  M ichael
O 'Sull ivan ,  the  active
Secretary, is  working  on
d raft d ocum ent s on
environm ental plann ing  and
social developm ent  in
Tallaght.

CO U NCIL M U ST
recogn ise  the  T allagh t
Community Council as
speaking for the  pe opl e of
Ta llaght . The statutory duty
of  th e  Local Auth ority  work
w ith local  commun ity
rep resentatives  is  wr itten
into  A cts of  Parliament
concerned w ith pl ann ing.
To  date,  the Council
Of ficials  leave  the allott ing
of p arks  to  the  T CC.  Mr .
O 'Sulli van  feels  that the
Coun cil  should  go furth er in
recognition of the TCC. He
feel s that T CC  have a right to

rem ises and  Countypremises
Labour in m anaging

and  staffing  such pr em ises.
There  could b e  good
communi ty spirit in T allaght
if w e  backed Mr .  O 'Sull ivan
and  the TCC in thi s  matter.
Soc
SOCIAL AF FAIR S
T he di.; ussion  on the social
com mittee  was  lively and
imp ressive. The  words
social  and  leisure and
edu cat ional facil ities  w ere
mut ed .  So  w as  the fact tha t
in  a  few  short  years,  there
would be 20,000 young
people in Ta1lllt.

TALLAGHT
LOOSES
150 JOBS
LAST WEEK
IN FOUR LOTS
ON GREEN-
HILLS ROAD

See page three for full

report on the employment

front .

Also
IN IDE;ALL USUAL

TOPICS
CARTOONS
SPORTS
WALKS
HISTORY

MAJOR ROADS
STUDY
also

CHILDREN
CORNER
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NAMPORT PLANNING APPEAL DETAILED
The Brittas Residents
Association gave their
report on the Namport
Ltd appeal against a f
refusal of Planning
Permission to have an
industrial dump for
supermarket and
industry's more
dangerous waste. The
waste that cannot be
dumped in the normal
tipheadsneeds a special
industrial dump. This
type of dump is planned
for by Namport Ltd, as
we outlined in this page
last week. TheBrittas
Residents Association
stated that the company
would be well able to
present a good case for
getting planning
permission on appeal.
The weight of the
Smurfit organisation
could obtain the best
advice in an open
hearing. The company
admits that waste could
escape bytwo methods.

(1)The basic plan is that
the base of the quarry at
Athfarrell in the
Ballinascorney district
be  ;fined with clastic on
wr,1ch cei'  of
industrial and
supermarket waste
would be neatly
created. Tt i idea is
that onc.,  the
quarry/dump mould be
full, the dump would be
coered and sealed,
covered with top soil
and used for
agricultural purposes as
if nothing happened.
The idea is convincing
but the developing
company admits that
the linings of the plastic
could allow mithane gas
to emit through the
plastic.
(?)The run- off of rain
from the industrial
waste could lead to
dangerous lactate
entering the local
stream, which enters

the Blessing ton lake
which feeds the Dublin
water supply to a great
extent. This second
problem of the
developer could
possibly be avoided by
diverting the stream
towards Brittas so that
the river could avoid
being polluted.
However, the diversion
is more along-shop
defence than a clear
attacking argument for
the development. The
Brittas Residents
Assocition came to the
meeting of the Tallaght
Community Council to
warn us that our water
was in danger from this
source. We are grateful
to them for this. In fact,
it appears to me that
the disused quarry is
nearer to us in Tallaght
than to Brittas. It is
certainly between the
two districts. Needless
to say the Tallaght

Community Council
promised full support
to the Brittas
delegation, and this
included appealing
against and objecting to
the granting of planning
permission.
During this week of
more dangers with
radio-active dangers i
the USA, we are made
scary of this type of
long-term danger in
which we potentially
would be put by this or
other such planning
application.

.

Belgard Road changing fast

i

'eve in fair des"Do  you believey
for all dear?"

TCC Parks
Committee

Elected
Parks Committee
Appointed at the
Tallaght Community
Council meeting which
took place last
Monday. This is a
committee of eight
persons. The various
sports associations
have representation on
the committee as
follows; soccer, GAA,
Rugby, Athletics have
one committee
representative each.
There is another
committee person for
other minority sports.
Finally, the Tallaght
Community Council
has the election of three
members of the parks

committee. Itwas these
members who were
elected last Monday.
The elected chairman
is Brendan Whelan and
the two other members
are Johnny Fox and
Paddy McHale. The
incoming chairman
expressed gratitude t
Mr John McGrath the
outdoing one on the
dedicated years of
services he have to the
parks committee. A
grant of £30,000 is in the
offering for dressing
room facilities from the
word go, so the
committee must get out
their pencils and papers
and try to get it.

FORTUNESTOWN
HOLDINGS PLANS
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Workers  let  go between Beaver

& Fairlane on Greenhills Road

(several firms reduce staff)

A most reliable source has

informed me that in the last week or so, on the

Greenhills Road alone, about 150 jobs were lost

through staff being let go. The major problem is the

continuing recession and shortage of money, on the

part of both producers and us, consumers. A few

weeks ago,news broke of the 300 jobs at HB on the

Belgard Road. That was big news because an entire

factory work force got their notice. However, the

news we are giving you this week, is equally bad. We

are only pointing out that well over a hundred jobs in

four factories on one road are gone. What must be

the overall position in Tallaght..and in Dublin.

Scares of unemployment going back to 100,000 were

mentioned this week on the radio and TV.

Our best guess is that we are going through hard

times in this country. It does obviously go back to the

1973 Oil Crisis, when we had to rush to get petron on

the 30th October 1973 at 6.30 pm as the news first

broke. The Oil Crisis of that time started a rapid

dwindling of funds in the Western World, of which

Ireland is an unimportant but wealthy part. Since

then, we have paid dearly for our petrol, gas, ESB,

central heating oil andwhat not.

The underlying problem which causes firms to let

people go is cash. It is hard for us to understand that

when a company is doing well it needs money more

than when it,is doing badly. When a company is

doing badly and customers are not buying their

products it does not need cash. It can let its stocks of
supplies run down. It does not need to buy new

machines because it would be a waste of money. It

can cut corners and possibly sell machines that are

not being used. On the other hand, when a

company is doing well it must maintain the good

business by giving generous credit to customers, by

buying new and better machines and by sending

cash on advertisements. You will notice that big

banks and building societies and strong companies

do most of the advertising, not the small and

unsuccessful companies.

When this is the case, but the company cannot get

bank overdraft of loans, the owner's hands are tied

and theyare left to trade without cash. ..which is
difficult. Sometimes owners consider that by letting
one member of staff go and not replacing him/her up
to one hundred pounds of cash a week can be saved

by that company.

The problem does look serious now at the start of the

eighties. No bridging finance can be had. Bank

Overdraft will not be easily approved. Debtors have

not the cash to pay their debts. The country is poor

anyhow with all the millions sent to the Arabs for

their oil. In terms of jobs, we must realise that

Ireland iswealthy in resources (especially its labour)

but lacking in cash for the present years. The cost of

basic oil is draining Ireland of cash...We get the cash

back in loans at 2Uor so.

Now the good news. There is an answer. It is not to

be found in agression or even in defending our own

corner at all costs. Business cannot keep raising

prices, because we cannot afford to pay even the old

prices. Employees must not insist on maintaining

their standard of living. .because the standard of

living in the country HAS fallen, whetherwe like it or

not. The answer lies in reducing our standard of

living. V\i e probably would be better off in going to

the bog or collecting sticks. W e certainly would save

a few pounds in cash... and loose a few pounds in fat.

The funny thing is that this is really good news.

Ireland was never used to the luxury lifethat we have

had over the past twenty years. We used to struggle

for our living. Read the account in the centre page

about the stone brakers on the Hell Fire Club, and

you will get a glimpse into the past. That hardship

gives the older folk happy memories. It was good

then to be tired after a days work. It is still good to

feel that we earned the money we made for the week.

It is wrong to make little effort during the working

day, bring home a big cheque and look for something

to do to get the weight down.

These are good times for good workers. Many

people build big industries out of being made

redundant. Our industry is small but we can thank

redundancy for whatwe have..and it is significant in

terms of valuation of property which we ourselves

have built. The great thing about redundancy is that

the lump sum redundancy payment or the weekly

unemployment benefit gives an enterprising.person

the perfect start. [ have alwaysencouraged people to

let their boss get rid of them...when they hated their

job

N

CYCLING TO
GLENDA LOUGH

BY Eoin Dennehy

The management
Boards of
the Kilnamanagh
Schools have
organised a six ty mile
sponsored bicycle
tr ip to Glendalough
on Sunday , 15th
June . This is a
mammoth under -
taking for all cyclists ,
but for the older and
less fit ,  it is going t be
an endurance test .
This sponsored
b icycle trip is in
conjunction with a
parish pilgr image to
St.  Kevin 's
Glendalough on tha t
day .  It is hoped that
this will be a big day
for eve ryone in
Ki lnamanagh ,  and if
successful could turn
into an annual event .

i

The cycling however ,
wi ll  be diff icult .  I tried
the  ̀course '
yesterday .  It  is up
Kilakee Road to Sally
Gap and through
Laragh to
Glendalough . I  was
tired b y  the time I
reached Old BAwn .  I
began to think when
last I cyc led,..ten,
twenty years ago a t
least .  However,  I
batt led on .  One anda
half hours later ,  I
threw a wea ry  body
down beside the
Lemass Memor ial. i
had covered h to
miles .  Now
this  is  the toughest
part of the journey ,  all
up - hill and into a
howling gale .  The
return journey took
twenty minutes .  I w ill
have to ry it many
t imes before 15th
June .
The organsers want
as many volunteers
as poss ible for this
trip .  However ,  let all
woul - be cyclists be
warned that w ithout
practic e, it  will  be
impossible for them
to make the journey .
With this  in m ind,  it is
hoped to have
limber ing up
sessions on the
estate befo re the  big
day .  So get your bike ,
getoutand .getfit .  See
you in  Glendalough
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THE POWER GAME

by

Mary Stapleton

Shopping is one of the
best waysr , develop
the bass: r•, riyues of
power -for example a
fruit market where the
choice of the individual
pieces of fru;t ne wants
as contrasted to those
palmed off or us ,can
be used to study such
concepts as resistance
underpressure, feighed
hesitation, whining and
compromise. Always
there is an unavoidable
clash interests
between the
producer/supplier and
the consumer. Both
ttempt to maximise the
benefit received from
any transaction - tghe
former prices his
product or service as
high as possible while
the consumer tries to
get the best value for
the least cost

t
M

I have called this short
paper the Power Game
and in the Consumer
area especially itis
essential to recognise it.
Because no matter who
you are; the basic truth
is that your interests are
nobody else's concern,
your gain is inevitably
someone else's loss,
your failure someone
else's victory. To play
the game it is first
necessary to discover
for you: self what power
is -learn to recognise
its manifestations in
every aspect of our
daily lives, how it can be
used to control every
situation inwhich we
find ourselves. In other
words, energy is
expended o n  two
different functions
(1 )doing the job arid (2)
maintaining liaison
with others who
p : .rate in the
grr'oess.

In a small closed or
semi-closed economy
the two power blocks
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Alance at the findings
is interesting .  Taking
just one sample at
random  - four - fifths
checked  their choice ;
two - thirds checked  ;
the bill orunit price ;
wo - fifths checked the
weight /quality ;  half of
th ose interviewed
relied  on television
advertising for
information. Well
there is some awareness
of lookingafterourown i
interests. But is therre
sufficient awareness of ,

V

would tend to
compromise, resulting
in an equitable solution
to the problem. In a
market the size of the
E.E.C. an imbalance
occurs in favour of the
producer. If he cannot
sell his product at his
price inone area, he can
move elsewhere. The
consumer on the other
hand cannot
practicably do likewise
with the result that the
producer has the whip
hand. It becomes
essential therefore for
the consumer to
strengthen its hand' t
ensure that justice is
done. As life is a game
of power and the object
of the game is simple
enough - to know what
you want and to get it,
the consumer's main
weapon in this situation
is awareness and
knowledge.
Knowledge regarding
price, quantity, quality,
entitlements, surplus,
scarcities etc. and at the
same time maintaining
liaison with the
producer.

How well do we do? To
find out what
consumers think and
how they behave in
fact, the Europea
Commission instigated
an extensive
investigation in
October/November
1975. This took the
form of a survey of
consumers attitudes
and pre-occupations
in certain aspects of
their daily lives;
shopping, using public
services, obtaining
informa on from mass
media. 9,500
consurr s (out of
a possi€ :L x465 million in
9,500 consumers (out of
a possible 265 million in
the 9 E.E.C. countries,
were interviewed by
researchers from 8
specialised institutes on
the basis of a
questionnaire cont-
aining 60 questions.

4\ EEK  Il t!  \ I;\l

looking after our own
interests, when in the
area of weight and
quality, three-fifths
relied on the seller to
look after their
interests. W by did they
do so or to put it another
way, why were they
influenced to do so?

Immediately we think
of advertising and the
power of television. In
advertising, research is
divided into
pre-testing and
post-testing. In other
words, the ad-man
does his home work and
then monitors the
results in order to
achieve maximum
impact. Now despite
the constraints imposed
by the Consumer Act -
(Which became Law in
Ireland in February
1978 and which
stipulates that an
advertisement must be
legal, decent, honest
and truthful) -admen
can still be hidden
persuaders and
manipulate consumers
in the way they want to.
It is now an accepted
fact that the effect of
advertising is to
re - inforce existing

patterns of behaviour
rather than convert
anyone. The risk
theory is the basis of this
argument - it says that
there is an optimum
level of psychological
arousal for any
individual and that the
individual will always
seek to be at his
optimum level. In
practice, this means
that if a consumer is
below his optimum
level, he will seek to
raise the level by among
other things taking
risks. It follows then,
that if a suggestion is
made to him via the
ad-man during this
low level period, he will
make a decision to take
a risk. A housewife will
change a brand of goods
or even reverse a
decision not to do so if
the ad. so suggests.

This (risk factor) in
itself could account for
the relative power of
T. V, which is more
often than not received
in a kind of stupor,
rather than the more
generally accepted
viewthat the cause of its
ffectiveness is that it
stimulates more than
one sense at a time.
Would the 'taking a
risk' argument account
for 3/5th of the
consumers who didn't
check weight orquality.

Or is relying on
someone else to do the
work for us the reason.
This seems to be the
norm nowadays. W e do
not always take the
trouble to locate the
relevant information in
order to be better
informed about our
rights and
responsibilities.

h

W elan do s o  relatively
easily and there are
numerous ways to
inform ourselves about
our rights - by reading,
by asking other people
their opinion and best
of all through an
information centre,
which is the basis on
which community work
principles, that is the
involvement of local
people to serve on the
adviso ry  group and the
use of volunteers to
undertake research and
price monitoring and
perhaps hold
informational exhibit-
ions or work-shops.
Having acquired the
information we need to
assess the facts and
tailor them to our own
specific needs. In other
words have a sense of
responsibility. It is little
use blaming others for
our mistakes. The law
can protect us but only
so far. It is up to
ourselves to do the rest.
We  should not be
reticent about either
obtaining information
or obtaining value for
our money. Both these
objectives are within
our powers to attain,
and we should do so
both in our own interest
and in the interest of the
Community as a whole.
We  should realise that
advertising and sales
elk are just one of a
producer's number of
selling `inputs' like his
delivery vans and
packaging department
+ it adds value to the
existing value of the
product or service .
Furthermore, we
should realise that we
have the power of
redress, if we do not get
value for money.

Jhis significant article
on consurrterprotection, by Mary Stapleton, has great
force. Miss Stapleton is the Tallaght Community
Advisor of the Dublin County Council. Her office is
in the County Council Information Centre between
H. Williams Supermarket and the VEC County
Dublin Head Office. The Dublin County Council
information office is in factin thegroundsof the VEC
plot. Miss Stapleton wris Tnllaght's first librarian and
has given dedicated and well received service to us all
in Tallaght. We hope thatthis article willencourage us
to be alert as consumers, in the interest of the general
good.



YOU 'LL NEVER

ALKAL NE

by Tom Rocke

An acquaintance asked me
the  other  day, after  he  had
disected  and analysed my
recent flirta tio n w ith
literature in the se p ages,  if  I
wer e  aw are  that there  were
more important things in life
than  football and pubs. I
would  be  the first to admit
that perhaps there are.
H owever , it is  my  deepl y
held conviction that those
above mentioned
pre - occupat ions loom
large in  the lives of most
ordina ry  pe ople, followed
some furlongs  back by
Bingo, Gay  Byrne and
Snugglers  D isposable
Na pp ies... with the
A yotollah Khomeini , the
America n Presidential
Election and the activities of
the Tallaght Choral Society,
down in the also  ran
category.

As I pointed out to my
acquaintance, writing about
football and pubs has certain
`spin-off' effects - as they
say in economic circles -
because it was hardly
co-incidental that the same
week as I mentioned the
Cuckoo's Nest• in this
column, rumours were rife
that it was changing hands
for an astronomical
sum. ..certainly enough with
which to buy a good striker
or the entire League of
Ireland.

For anyone who thinks that
football isn't important, I
would like to refer them to
a report in Last
Wednesday 's Irish Press
conce rning a case in which
well-known  Dublin
referee, John Carpenter,
sued a member of Sligo
County Council for
defamation of character,
following remarks made at a
meeting of that august body
about his handling of the
1978 FAI Cup Final between
'Shamrock Rovers and Sligo.
You will recall that  during
the course of that game, Mr
Carpenter  awarded  what at
best could only be described
as a dubious looking penal ty
to Shamrock Rovers which
was converted and as it
turned out won the match

Am ongst the unsavou ry
thing s  that were  said about
M r. Carpenter at  the
me eting was  that he wa s
lucky  he wasn't in  Argentina
or he  would be shot .  In  his
defence,  M r. Carpen ter aid
that to  th is day, peop le
refereed  to  him as the f... ing
robber, and when  a year
after the event ,  he had
occasion to order a player off
the field ,  the  player turn ed
to  h im  and  said  ̀you put
f... ing Sligo  Rovers off ,  too'.

And take last  Saturday  for
exampl e.  D o you think  for  a
moment  that the  male
populati on  of  T allaght  spent
the afternoon out planting
rhohodendrms in the front
garden  or  thumbin g  through
Hedie val H istory  Section  of
the  Loca l L ibrary. Not
likely. They were either at
home or  in  the boozer
watching  the Cup Fin al  from
Wembl ey.  And there's one
great thing about watching a
match in a pub in Tall aght .
Th ere is  no h̀o ly  hour`  to
inter rupt  you . When  I lived
in Harolds Cross,  I  often
heard more cursed on that
h̀oly  Hour' on  a Saturday
than would make you
wonder  how  it  got its  name.

Last Saturday was a great
day for the Insh Fans as (as
you are no doubt aware0
there were six Paddies in the
Arsenal line-up...and a
Sammy on the bench. The
Gods, industrial action and
the bloody RTE Relays
almost conspired to ensure
that I did not see the game at
all. RTE didn't show it and
to add insult to injury the
stupid RTE relays - or the
`piped' as it is known in our
area - as the y  always do
when you need them most,
just packed up at about 12
o'clock ..just as I was on the
point of sitting down in front
of the fire for an orgy of
football and there was no
indication that it was coming
back. I had resigned myself
to not seeing the match at all,
and it was just sheer accident
that I flicked on the Tete
shortly after 3 pm and no
only was the picture back,

but  T revor Brooking had
j ust headed We st Ham  into
the lead ,  and Stua rt  Pearson
wa s  runn ing out trying to
claim the  credit for it.  I
nev er could  stand that fellow
even  when  he  was at United.
He  is alway s  either  spitting
or arguing or falling or
getting  injured  or  something
that  just get s  under my skin .
Mind  you ,  he can  score goals
and he  has  had mor e  than his
share of set- backs.  I  saw
h im talking on the 'How  the
Cup was  Won '  programme
on  Sunday  and  he sounded
almost  half  human ... not like
some of  them  Cockneys who
were  dropp ing their 'h 's all
over  the  pl ace.  Th e fact that
I missed  the only  goal  of  the
match didn't surprise me as
the same  th ing  happened me
repeatedly during the Wor ld
Cup  F inal s  from Argent ina.
I  often watched two or even
thr ee mat ches o n th e t rot
with out  anyt hing  eventfu l
happening, and then as soon
as  I 'd  go  upstairs  to the
bathroom  or something,
sure as H el l,  there  would be
a goal  or a  sendin g-o ff or a
punch  -  up .

I was reading  a bit  on the
paper whil e  the p̀iped '  was
off, about  how the  Arsenal
'scouting' systemworks.
For exampl ,  how they  had
tabs on John D evin e when
he  wa s  onl y  ten .  Two s  also
interesting to see  how
manchester United let
David O'Leary and Frank
Stapleton literally slip
through  their fingers, and
how Ar sen al told Juventus
(I  think  it was)  recently that
all the  mone yin  Fiat
wouldn't buy Stapleton
now .

I thought it as funny on
Sunday when West Ham
brought home the Cup, and
they were all saying how
East-London folk were a
bit special and all that jazz. I
can remember being at a
weding in the East-end of
London some years ago -
Forest Gate, Ithink it was or
somewhere that sounded
like that anyhow. I went
over on the Boat the night
before, and with the train

journey  to  London  and  lack
of  sleep and e very th ing  I
wa sn 't feeling the  best  at the
Nupti als in the  morning. So
white they  were  takin g the
photographs and  crying and
that kind  of thing,  I deci.ieci
to  ferret about to see  if  I
cou ld get  some light
refreshment.  I  found a pub
alright ,  but  when I  opened
the  door,  1 never  will  forge t
the scene if! live  to  be 103 -
wh ich  is a bit unl ikely if my
friends analysis is correct.
A bo ut  wo  milli on  black
faces greeted  me  wit h stony
loo ks and there  wasn't a
white body in sight. What I
thought they were going to
do to  me  I'm not qu ite sue,
bu t I  can tell  you I put  myself
into reverse gear ast and go
to  hell  out of the  p lace. And
[ hasten  to  po int  out  that  I
have absolut ely ba
prejudice  wh atever  against
black people and  I  don't
th ink the  Lions should have
gone to South Africa. ?'m
simpl y relating the evert as it
happene d.  And  that
afternoon,  I  made a brave
bid  to get  off  to Upton Park
to watch West ham play,
eve n  if  only for the second
half.  But I was politely told
to sit down and be a bit
socia ble for  once  in  my life.

So  I spent a boring afternoon
d rinki ng protsof `bitter' - as
they call it over there -
listening to  the endless
moronic chantin g about
babies and the escalating
cost  of liv ing.  I won't bare
you  with the incoherent
raving of an old man
without an y  teeth who was
pl aced beside  me and who
gave me a slow motion,
action replay of the Two
W or ld Wars.  He had the
Third well  starte d w hen  I
excused myse lf and fell
down the stairs.  An d scz, my
chance of seeing the
'ammers' at  first hand had
gone, for the time being at
least.  And that's why  I'm
hyping  that  Waterford
might draw them in the Cup
W inners Cup next  season.
No silly weddingwill stop me
seeing  them then th is time.
....Goodbye.

70HNNY FOX
RAISES
HUNDREDS
FOR
OLD FOLK

The Tallaht Senior
Citizens rased a sum
well into hundreds of
pounds when Johnny
Fox ran his marathon
fromTallaght to Swords
last Sunday.  The
sponsored run was
typical  of Johnny Fox
who continually proves
his love for both young
and old .  One does not
have to be old to join
the senior citizens. Any
person over 60 years of
age and resident can
join the  senior citizens
any W ednesday night in
the hall of St.  Mary's
national School on
Greenhills Road .
Some younger disabled
persons may also be
considered eligible to
join ,  at the discretion of
the kind Management
Committee .  The entire
idea is to encourage the
care and provision of
services to the elderly as
well as acting as a
negotiating body on
their behalf with
statuto ry  and voluntary
organisations  also
involved with the
elderly.
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"What  shall it be  girls -- wine
men or  song, or the lot?"
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She told us that
Tallaght Library has
about 12,500
childrens books
about 8,500 adult
fiction books and
about 10,000
non-fiction books
for adults. Miss
Cribban feels that
there are in fact too
many books, and
she asked us tofind
out if local charities
or clubs or schools
wanted books to
keep of the
gardening, knitting
or similar type. Miss
Cribban could give
these books to such
groups.
The library staff are
interested to
block release books
to schools for a full
school term. If
schools wanted to
borrow books
long-term it could
be arranged. Miss
Cribban feels that a
teacher could get
100 books for
students for the
term without any
problem.

W hen we asked Miss

aagi ab.urary
which is to be built in
the new Town
Centre Complex,
she said it seemed to
be to remote to
consider at this
time. It would of
course be nice if
Tallaght could have
a library like
Dolphins Barn or
W alkinstown or
Terenure: Then it
could be a focal
point for students
and a literary group.

FREE BOOKS FOR A FORTNIGHT

AT COMMUNITY, LIBRARY

For the present, it is
obvious that the
library staff are
curtailed by the
pre - fab building
they have on the
Greenhills Road.

The staff are most
obliging to anyone
who looks like being
interested in any
type of books. I

personally have
been well served by
Tallaght Library for
the books on
business and
accounting and law
which I needed in
teaching these
subjects. Even
though my interests
are of a minority,
the Library has a
good stock of books
to use. The library is

J1

V.I.P. TRAVEL

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Late Night Opening :

Thursday Fs Friday 9 am  -  9 pm

w

Same  d ay repair service
Estimates free
All work guaranteed
W e also supp ly  pa r ts for
WashingMachines

cookers and

V acuu m Cleaner Centre
t  . 'V l  "l  TI

very well stocked in
Biography books
and these books are
listed in
alphabetical order
for convenience of
readers.
Finally, the fiction
books are listed in
alphabetical order
but this time the
author's name is the
guiding alphabeth.

Times of
Opening

Tallaght Library
was featured last
week in our
newspaper and
we continue
information on the
library this week. In
fact we begin with a
correction of the
times of opening
and closing of the
library. We give the
correct times below
;Monday; Tuesday;
W ednesday;Thursd

Opening Hours
lU am to 1 pm
and 2 pm to 8.30 pm

On Friday and
Saturday the
morning hours are
the same (10 - 1)
but the evening
hours are shorter (2
2 pm to 5 pm, with
no opening after
tea. Of course the
Library is closed on
Sundays and
Holidays. The
library allows
residents of Tallaght,(oung and old) to

takwo books for a
fortnigfiY ... free of
charge. .to rea¢ at
their leisure and to
exchange for other
books after the
fortnight for other
books. The service
is one of the most
useful free services
that I know of. 1
have often had
twenty books from
libraries in my own
name; in my wife's
name, and in
childrens names.
Normally, I have to
list the books down
on a sheet of paper

Having PROBLEMS with your VACUUM CLEANER?

W e  Repair, Service  and  Supp ly parts for
all makes of  Vac uum  Cleaner s up to 3 0 yea rs  old

r  !•tf  a  '5.:  Ar r r c; -t)y, '\  r s.• 'Nl it i ' < < 4.- rJ l ' t'h
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OR FROM MOBILE LIBRARY

Along with the
resident library in
Tallaght, some
districts are  '

visited
by the mobile
Library. .on four
wheels. This service
is directed from
town, and Mr
O'Connell, who is in
charge of that
division of the
County Library
gave us all the
information we
wanted. W e print it
here for your
interest.
The mobile library
is really a large van
with 3,000 to 3,500
books at any one
time. This is far less
than the full Librar
would have, but
there is little
disadvantage. Even
if the librarian on
the mobile unit has
not the book at the
time, he can arrange
to have it the
following week. In
this part of County
Dublin the
following areas
benefit from
the mobile library
service; Greenhills
Kilnamanagh, Fir-
house, Brittas,
Springfield and Old
bawn. The
following are details
of arrivals of the
mobile library in

' 3K1)  ti1AY  1l 

Cireenhills, Kilnamanagh, Firhouse and
Brittas are serviced on aThursday as follows;
Thursday. 22nd May Greenhills 3 toS pm
Thursday 29th May Greenhills 6 to ti pm

On Thursday 22nd May Kilnamanagh bets
the library 6y,o h pm and on the alternative
Thursday (2')th Ma\) Kilnamanagh gcrs it
to 5 pm. This pattern continues eachfotnight. The idea is that one week the
library is in a location between 3 and 5 pm and
on the alternative week, it is available
between 6 and 8 pm. Thus, a working person
can attend on the Thursday when the (, to
shift takes place. And the housewife can
benefit from , tc in the

'a'iOn Thursday, 22nd May. Firhouse gets the mobile
library between 3 and 5pm (3 - 4 Firhouse [nn;
4  - 5 Three Guys(Tesco) gets the mobile.
On thealternative T'hursday, 29th May etc. Firhouse
gets this mobile library between 6 and K pm.

Brittas also gets the Mobile Library on Thursdays as
follows; 22nd May 3 to 5;

29th May; fi to S pm.
There is a clear pattern here, which I hope you can

detect.

The other Mobile Library van goes to either
Springfield or Old bawn as follows,on FRIDAYS:
F riday 24th  May Springfield 6 to S pm

Friday 31st May Springfield i to J  dil l

Ol d Bawn gets the reverse on Friday ; 24th may3 to
& Friday 31st May ; h to S pm.

Saggart gets the mobile library as follows in aslightly
patter? lst may 3 to

28th May 3 to 5 pm:
4th Jun e 11 to 1 in the  da, .

i

TAL Gill
BUSINESS

HOOL
. Courses in  accountancy  for  e verybody.

Coup e fee of - £60  entitles  s tudents .

(1)  Full  years evening classes .
(2)Free correspondence course .
(3)  Pre-exams ce rtificate test .

CONGR AT ULATION S
TO
TH E  TALL AGHT PRESS
FROM
J. & B .  PRINT

The Local Printers in Tallaght

Invoice Books, Business Cards, Leaflets, etc

Agents for Lalors,

Runge of Wedding and Memorial Cards

Telephone ;  513818

THECENTRE OF MUCH ACTIVITY

1?OOKs
F'oR  MEN  wqo

T'
III L

141 IMMN
'. OMS

"Of course 1Nt  toll of blank pages
they're for menwho tl iok'.•

St .  Mary 's National School , Greenhills Road
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The major topic for our study this week is the
New Series  of Roads  which have been planned
for  the area since 1972 and which have 4 n
revised
Our Main focus of study for this week is  the
major Road net«ork ,  which theH
the  Wiestern Parkwa y  at a roundabout near
the present  Spawell Garage.  In the next ten
years al so, the Greenhill s  Road will be altered
slightly for natural impro vement and better
mo vement of traffic .  The pre sent
Blessingtn-Tallaght Road will he either
field or part of the Tallaght Town Complex
between Tallaght and  Springfield and %ill
probably not get a person to Btessin gton
unle ss  they  can  enter on to the Southern Cross
Motorwa y  or the other major road w hich  will
come out of the W alkinstown Roundabout
along a Bally mount Road path through
Fortune stown and on to Blessin gton .
It would be wrong to write all this  off as  a
dream which may not come to pass.  At
present the Western parkway road is nearing
completion between the Spawell Golf Cour se
on the Templeogue - Tallaght Road and the
Cuckoo's Nest Pub on the Greenhills Road.
Similarly,  the Belgard Road is  being extended
to meet the Tallaght By -Pa ss,  and the
pre sent Blessington Road at that point is quite
near extinction or demotion. Once that
Belgard Road Extension is completed, there
will be a new traffic pattern in that part of
Tallaght .  It will also be easier to visuali se the
prime location the new Town Centre Tallaght
Complex will have on the Springfield side of
that extended Belgard
Road .
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We have tried to
capture the road
development on two maps.
One map is the County
Councils relatively up to date
map of the new roadways
and highlighting in a dark
Square the location of the
Tallaght Town Centre
Complex. As that map is
crowded and difficult to
extract the roadways, we are
showing on our own map, the
individual new road
networks showing where live
residential quarters are
related to the roads.
Swinging, as if on a
pendulum from the north of
Tallaght, can be seen the well
known Southern Cross
Motorway which is intended
as a long-term motorway
road for the entire South
County Dublin Area from
Blackrock to Naas Road and
it reaches the Naas Road

near bAldonnell Airdrome.
That is a motorway and can

only be entered at a few
intersections or  fly -overs.
The only intersection we can
detect is the one from the
Extended ballymount Road
to Blessington. Otherwise,
as we indicated above
Blessington may not be
reached.

i JS
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Tallaght will be encircled by
this Southern  Cross  Road
and the two major network
roads  of the Western
Parkway Road and the
Ballymount extended  road
The Western Parkwa y  Road
will put the Gre enhill s  Road
into insignifi cance,  and will
march o ver th e  Pre sent
Templeogue Road writin g  it
off the map .  A major
roundabout b es ide the
Spawell  Garage and the
show - jumpin g  field  will
send road s  t o  th e  p resent
Talla ght By- pass on the  one
hand,  to Ter enure o n th e
Other hand ,  and it will
continue t o  meet the
Southe rn  C ross  Motor wa y
in  Scholar stown.  Even the
Tall aght By-pass will be
overshadowed by  thi s
Western Park way  Road .  On
the other end of the Western
Parkwa y,  the road will

extend throu gh the fields
behind D oc krells  until it

meets the Hass Road near the
Monastery I Road,
Clondalkin intersection.
The third road surrounding
us in Tallaght is difficult to
name at present. I am
inc lined to call it the
ballymount Road, because it
wil l  come out the
W alkinstown Roundabout
as the Ballymount Road does
now. Then it will stretch
along the plrsent
Ballymount Road until it
reaches Dockrell's and will
cut through fields between
Ki lnamanagh and
Kingswood Heights until it
cuts the Betgard Road at
Cookstown Industrial Estate
intersection. The road then
forges its way through
Fettercairn, where the old
Fettercairn House used to
be. After Fettercairn it goes
to Fortunestown, where it
crosses the Southern Cross
and goes on to Brittas and
Blessington.

to Lucan &
Palmerstown

V4EE K  It,  ('}i  NIA l  - _';KD  i A\  11SU  f' A (l E:

Our study regards these
three roads as the major ones
in our future plans of
TaUaght. The Belgard Road
and Greenhills Road will
continue to servive the
existing transit needs of
Clondalkin and
Walkinstown. The present
Olb Bawn Road may be
overshadowed by a bigger
road from Cookstown
through the eastern end of
Springfield. ..(although a
change of plans has taken
place in this area. The 1972
plan did not envisage an
extension of Belgard Road,
but this has taken place.
This leads me to believe that
the Cookstown and
Springfield by-pass may
not come about.
Parellel to this road will be a
major road, which is well on
the way from Jobstown
through Fettercairn and on
to the Naas Road  betwe en
Newlands Cross  and
Baldonnel.
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Finall y,  the present Firhouse
Road i s  in for improvement ,
with the  eliminating of bends
around Delaney 's Public
Hou se .  The Weste rn
Parkway will be involved in
the action at Delane y' s Pub
so there  s hould be  really
major road -work s  there for
some time next year .
Two new bridge s  across the
Dodder River are envi saged
in these plans which should
come into effect befo re
p resent infants grow up.
One will be the Western
Parkway development. The
other one will be at the
Wellington Road
intersection with the
Tallaght-Templeogue road

at the mobile home site
which we used to see there.
This new road from the
Orwell Park/Willington
Developed housing estates,
will stretch across the
Dodder thr ough Knocklyn,'

own and onto  ,
baMybode
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The development of the
Tallaght Region is on a vast
scale .  It is like the opening of
the west in America ,  which
we u sed to  see in the films .
Then there were gold mine
speculator s.  Now the re  are
propert y  merchant s  and
inve stment banks ready to
make their  ̀gold 'strike in
this  virgin territor y.
The time s  are more exciting
than worr ying .  Tallaght as
we  know it now i s  over  ten
year s growing. ..nearly
twent y,  if we  consider th e
Bancroft Dev elopment of the
mid  sixtys  as  part of the
Talla ght  New Town .  Thi s
implie s  that  spec ulators  have
an adult population to
contend with .
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THE

HELL FIRE CLUB

STORY

by

M.Taylor
(Member ot :he Ta/lag/it Historical Society

TALLAGHT IS S1
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Like Seefin and Seghane Mountains, the Hill, now
Mount Pelier, had its own passage tomb. This tomb
was destroyed when William Connelly, Speaker of
the Irish House of Commons, built his hunting ledge
therein 1725.
It was said that he built it on this hill, so that he could
see it from his home which was Castletown house in
County Kildare. Because the mountain behind
overshadowed the lodge, it was only visible from
Kildare when the sun shone directly on it. Prior to
Connolly 's ownership, this land belonged to the Duke
of Wharton.
Speaker Connolly was the richest man in Ireland n
his time. His properties were so many that Dean Swift
said of him that, should Woods halfpence come in as a
currency, Connolly would have to have trains of farm
carts to collect his rents.
When the so called Hell Fire Club was built, the
ortho-stats of the tomb, reputed to be 9 feet high,
were incorporated in the building. The building
consisted of two large rooms on the ground floor and a
large hall on the upper floor.The rooms were lighted
by tall windows eight feet by three and a half feet.
Apparently the view was magnificant.
Some writers believe that the Dublin Hell Fire Club
never met thereas is popularly believed. The building
had a remarkable tone vaulted roof like a
Romanesque Church which was constructed after the
first roof blew away in a storm. The second roof was
damaged somewhat in 1849 when a great number of
tar barrels was lighted on it to welcome Queen
Victoria to Dublin. The lodge was reported to be in
bad repair by Austin Cooper in 1779:
A cording to handcock's History of Tallaght, all the
cut granite stones of this building were taken away
when Lord Ely built a hunting lodge further down the
hill on the Tailaght side. Lord Ely was a Loftus of
Rathfarnham. The house was known locally as the
'long house'. He built it for his wife's niece who was a
celebrated Dublin beauty.Her name was Dolly
Monroe and ,fie called the house Dollymount.
Handcock's description of the house, its gardens and
woods makes it one of the finest pces in Ireland at
that time. All that now remain- one of the two
astiltatcd lowers with Gothic windfw which stood at
efthEeside of the building. The toweris known locally
as `t'arty's Castle' and can be seen from Tallaght on

slope of Mount Pelier.
SiFuld anybodybe interested in the Dublin beauty
who resided there, there is a painting of her with the
Earl of Ely, painted by Angelica Kaufmann, in the
National Gallery. It used to hang at Rathfarnham
Castle before that building was taken over by the
Jesuits.
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Sketches t

Hell Fire Club

this Sunday
1 his week end (18th May to be exact) there will be
two distinct walks to the Hell Fire Club .  One of them
is our own and the other group travel under the
banner of the Dodder Valley Association.  The
Tallaght  group come from St Aengus Parish in Castle
Park where a sponsored walk to the Hell Fire Club
should be good fun for all.  It is a long ten mile walk
for the youngsters and parents and it starts from St .
Aengus Church at 2.30 pm on Sunday the 18th of this
month .  The young people will be refreshed with
orange on the way up the mountain and will bewell
stewarded on their excursion.  The walk is sponsored
and it is hoped to raise money for the School Debt.

.̂ . c; rnpletely different walk will be undertaken by
the Dodder Valley Association .  That group intends
to meet at theCar Park at the foot of the Hell Fire
Club .  They will  then do a five mile walk to
Piperstown and Lack.

We give two distinh
Pelier (the mountai)
stands).
Mrs Taylor of theT
strictly historical re
On the other hand.'
with good historica'i
the hole in the rooil
has of course since 1
now in good repair.
Fire Club last W edr

Iit to do thesketch!
will find the hole G
Mr Lee gives good
Fire Club. There
about this `hot spot
has a poker gameia
card on the floor.. •
this time, the gambit
to see hooves onone
Our friend, knowing
shouting from theta'•,
story exists in madCt
his girl friend up tot'
the eternal quest
here-after?' Thy
could only reply G
continued `Good,
here after, you'll bet
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:SPED INHIST RY

Seefin Tomb

next Sunday

25th May

SMr. Joh t Lee ti/to lived ulUiis longlife at Gle ias nole

and is a Iota!historiu : has kindly
allowed (lie Tallaght

Historical Society to present his story of Mount Pelier
uncl t/tc? He/1 Frrc (dub. His story has ronW doWr1 to
IllJN jru n)o/k nneinory, ci td is puhlrshecl hare.

H CLuB

Ruth O 'Dea

rical records of Mount
hick the Hell Fire Club

istorical Society gives a
'thout any folklore.
gives afolk-lore version
Beth accounts deal with
ell Fire Club. The hole
aired aqd the building is
t the roof was on the Hell
vening, When we visited
e the St Aengus walkers

"oof!.
re stories about the Hell
fly hair-raising stories
ourite is the story which
sand one layer drops a
happensin poker!. But

d under the table ...only
players, instead of feet.
CDevil was playing, ran

;. amore lighter note, the
that a young man took

Fire Club and asked her
,?E You believe in the

sdumb-founded and
.did. The hard may
if I don't get what I'm

J.Lee's Folklore History

Tallaght Historical Societywould like to announce

that an outing to the best preserved passage
tomb in

the Dublin Mountains at Seefin,will take place on

Sunday 25th May next. The historical societywill

meet at Williams Car Park at 3 pm on that Sunday
afternoon. Any person interested can come along.
The party will set out in cars in the

Bohernabreena-Ballinascorney direction, and
wit

Bohernabreena-Ballinascorney direction

There will be some car seats available, but any
interested personwho will give a lift to history lovers,

will be most welcome.

Piperstown and Mont Pelier are two townlands on
the eastern side of Geinasmole Valley and are
bordered on the east by Oriagh and Kilakee. The
best known landmark in this area is the Hell Fire
Club, on the top of Mount Pelier Hill. It was built in
1725 by the Honorable William Connolly, Speaker
of the Irish House of Commons. Shortly after it was
built, the roof was blown off in a storm. Local people
believe that it was a just punishment because the
ancient Cairn had been levelled in order to build the
house. The Honorable William then had a stone roof
put on it. About ten years later, it was taken over by
the Hell Fire Club, a gang of Dublin crooks, whose
wild exploits scandalised all decent citizens.
There are several stories as to howthe whole came in
the roof. One is than great gambling and drinking
sessions were held there and that one night a priest
entered the house. Thereupon, a large black cat
(which had been a pet :here went through the roof in
the form of a Devil, leaving a large hole,which was
there until very recently. It is on recordthat a famous
man named Cobbe died there in 1757 and that
Joseph holt, the insurgent leader of 1798 spent a
night there on his retre-atwith the rebels from County
Meath. There is a fine view from the hill beside the
Hell Fire Club. But it is now being planted by trees
and in a few years the view may begone.
On part of Mount Pelier Hill there is a ridge known as
Slieve Connaig. About forty years ago, most of the
men of this district workedon this hill quarrying
green stonewhich was brought down by horse and
cart to Keirnan's Stone Crushes a Douglas Strand on
the Dodder or to the `scotchman's crushes' beside
the Old Bawn Bridge. It was the principal means of
livelihood in the district at the time.
Not far from the H: it FireClub, as you go towards
the Featherbed Mountain, there is a valley cutting
through Mount Pelier Hill and there is a path
(believed to be a Mass path) leading from
Piperstown to Kilakee. This is known as Piperstown
Glen orCollins' Glen after the Collins amity who live
there. Near this place, there is a tine ice-house
known locally as Marv Casey's. It is in a fine state of
preservation with granitewalls and roof.
At the Piperstown end of Collins Glen, there is a
small bridge and nearby a fairly large granite stone
with a hallowed centre like a seat. This is often
referred to as the Piper's Stone. Folklore has it that
all this district was once known as Mount Pelier and
about 400 years ago. a famous Irish piper, named
Cornon came to live there and that he used to sit on
the stone on Summer eveningswhen playing for the
dances. Hence the Piper's Stone. Hewas very
popular and lived in the small village on the side of
the hill and as time went on, this village became
known as Piperstown and Piperstown it still is.
Most of mount Pelier Hill was owned in more recent
times by the Sealy Family. In the upper portion,
known locally as Siievenamon, they , at one time,
had a park fenced in to keep deer. Early in this
century, Jimmy, afterwards Judge Sealy, married a
daughter of Douglas Hyde. Dr. Hyde,who
afterwards became the First President of Ireland and
who was a keen sportsman, used to spend a lot of
time on his son- it -law's mountain with hisdogand
gun in pursuit of game. He was very popular and
some of the older people still remember the tall man
with the Walrus moutache wandering in the hills.
A road divides Mount Feller from Piperstown and on
both sides of the upper end of this road there are the
remains of ice- hoes. One of them, Carthy's, was
in use until about fifty years ago.
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He ll Fire Club ..Here we come

Singing Kettles don't Dance
This is a story from far away
Japan and it is an old story. It makes
the young Japanese children laugh,
and I hope it will make you laugh as
well.

It all started when Sing High, a
young girl married Joi a young man.
Joi worked very hard and Sing High
helped as much as shecould. They
were very poor and when a hole
came in their kettle, they could not
afford to buy a new one. They had
to make tea j:y filling the kettle and
boiling it with the leaking water
dripping out of it slowly. By the
time the kettle boiled half the water
was gone. But they had enough left
to have their tea.
Near their house, there lived a
farmerwhom Joi often helped. This
day Joi was working hard for the
farmer and the farmer was grateful.
He asked Joi what he would like for
a reward.
`Ouro?ci kettle is leaking', Joi began
`and if you have a spare one, I would
like a present of it, please'.
Lucky for Joi, the farmer had a
spore kettle and he was glad to get
rid of it because it was in his way
really. But what thefarmer did not
know was that this keetle had magic
powers. In fact it did not like being
put on the hot stove at all.
In fact, as soon as Sing High put this
kettle c the stove, it grew legs and
arms, jwped off the stove and
dan: eu Fund the k hen. At first
Sing Hig: an away,but Joi saw that
it was ic: harm. Later on Sing High
said `It is no use for boilingwater,
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but we might be able to teach it a few
tricks and make money at the
carnival or the circus.
Sing High worked hard at teaching
the magic kettle to sing. ..and it
worked. She left the house with the
kettle and went to the fair in the
town. There she made money by
making the kettle do its singing and
dancing in public. They made so
much money, that they began to
feel that they had done an injustice
to the farmer who kindly gave them
the kittle. The farmer never knew
the kettle was so magical. Joi said to
Sing High `The kettle has done us a
great service. We made enough
money to buy a brand new kettle
and now I think that we should give
it back to the farmer'.
Next day, off he went to the
neighbouring farmer. `I have
brought back the kettle you gave
me. It is veryvaluable and we made
much money from showing it off
singing and dancing at fairs. Did
you know it had magic powers?'.
'No' said the farmer, `but I will
gladly ake it back if you have no
more use for it'. He was being a bit
too cute. He knew that the kettle
was magic and he also hoped to
make a fortune at the fairs.
But guess what happened? As soon
as Joi left the farmer's farm, the
farmer tried to make the kettle
dance andsing. But it wouldn't. It
just stayed on the stove and made
hot water for tea. When thewater
started to boil, it made a light
singing noise alright. But doesn't
every kettle singwhen it has hot
water?
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TEASERS FROM ARTHUR
(1) What has feet, but never walks on them?

(2)What  is the coldest letter in the alphabeth?

(3)What can be opened but never closed again?

(4)Why is a friendly kitten like the letter `v'?

(5)At what station would you never see a train?

These are hard. You canmake up your answer,

and I will publish the best answer to ALL teasers

You will get a prize if we publish your answer.

If you say the type of prize you would like, we

might be able to get it, but we can't promise.

Write to Arthur at TBS House, 27 Elmcastle Driv

Kilnamanagh. Co. Dublin.

Pobal Scoil
Thamhlachta

Ta na aoine oga as Pobal Scoil Thamhlachta imithe
go Gaillimh a tseachtain seo, chun and Ghaeilge a
labhairt agus Chun nd radharcanna alle a fheiscint.
Beigh siad ag imeacht go dhi Inis Mor (an toilean is
mo d'Oileain Arainn). Beigh siad ag imeacht go dhi
Cluain Mhic Nois (an aid cheanna ma aibh an Papa,
EoinPolII)_ Beidh siad ag meascadh, aglabhairt leis
na daoine sa Ghaeltacht. Beidh siad ag fanuint leo
sna tithe freisin.
Beidh cuigear muinteoir agus dalai on gciugiu bliain
ma dteannta.
This young group of 13 year old children took off for
Galway on Wednesday morning last by bus. They
will be staying with people from the Gaeltacht and
will be talking Irish all of the time. The trip sounds
like a magnificant experience for these young
people. We asked them to tell us of their experience
next week, and we believe that theywill also show us
photographs they took.
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EILEEN LEOPOLC

of Tallaght Theatre Group

When we talk about
Theatre in Tallaght ,
we talk about a
success sto ry.  Same
years ago ,  a  group of
people with pen ty  of
ambition an d  a  ittle
experience ,  got

I

MAEVE O'DWYER

J
r

One

Eileen is a hardworking Clerk
Bookkeeper by day and although
a comparative newcomer to
the amateur movement ,she
has already distinguished her-
self  as  Juno in Juno and the
Paycock. She also appeared
in Room  in the Towei'.

o o A co-founder of the together Group.

soinethin9 Q fill a remembers her performance as
as "Lizzie" in the Rainmakervoid in  theirand Meg in the Birthday

Ta Pa .t} . tlaeve + s best perform-community.
saw that there was nuance  to  date  was  as the  wif e ofthe " lesman "Theatre and no
theatrical group  in the
area .  Do to fill this
void , Tallaght Theatre
Group was founded
in 1975.

At the inaugural
meeting in the Prio ry,
the  following officers
were  elected ;
Chairman ;  George
Rafferty
Secretary and PRO ;
Maeve O 'Dwyer
Treasurer ;  Dermot
O'Brien
Committee members
John McGrath ,  Mrs
J .McGrath and Liz
Keeley.

At this time also ,  the
Group got gre at he lp
from Father P errim
Hewas a guiding light
in those early years
and helped  in many
ways ..even to the
extent of provid ing a
meeting p lace and
rehearsal rooms .
Most of the people
who a ttended those
firs t  meet ings  are  sti ll
with the group ,  and
some of those people
play very importan t
roles in most of ,  if not
all ,  product ions.
At present ,  the Group '
has  its own Theatre . !.
This Theatre  is
situated  in the i
Grounds of St .  Mary's!
National S chool ,
Bancroft Avenue .
Though small ,  it is a
very comfortable ,
compact bu ilding .
Here muchhard work
has been done over
the past numbe r  of
years . This hard work
is not just to prov ide
the members of the
group w ith a sense of
self - fulfilment .  Far
more ,  they a re doing
their part to make
sure that the Arts are
alive a nd well  in
-Tallaght .  In so do ing,
they are prov iding
entertainment of an .
exceptionally high
standard .

All nine members of
the  cast  ave truly
memorable pe rfor -
mances .  After a s low
start in Act I ,  when
some  important  lines
were a  little  lost to
accents ,  each and
every one reached
memorable heights in
Acts Two and Three .
Eileen Leopold , as ida
the Maid ,  gave an
outstanding pe rfor -
mance and her many
entrances were so
timely . Miss Skillon
as played by Maeve
O'Dwyer came
across very well and
her bouts of
inebriation bore all
the traces of
professionalism .
Liam Farrell had a
difficult roleto play as
the Rev .  Limel Toop ,

ANNETTE  Mt HIIAY

This is Annette's first full
length part for the group. tier
enthusiasm is only outweighed

her rd workby ha in rehearsal
of her part as Penelope.
Previously Annette played the
tragic Lady Jane Gray in the
one acter "Room in the Tower"

We are very  pleased
to note that very  soon
the group w ill  be
entering the
All - Ireland Drama
Fest ival .  No doubt ,
their efforts here w ill
be  crowned w ith
success.

Since its formation ,
the Group has many
fine  productions to its
credit .  These include
J̀uno and the
Paycock '; R̀oom in
the Tower '; Àll my
sons '; T̀he
Rainmaker '  and many
more fine
productions .

All th is week  i.e.  12th
May to the 17th ,  their
production of S̀ee
how they Run ' (a
farc ical comedy by
Philip King) takes
place  in the G roup
Theatre .

had the pleasure of
seeing this
performan ce.  It  is
indeed comedy at its
best ,  with crisp witty
dialogue and some
hilarious situations .
This production is
very well directed by
George Rafferty and
his attention to detail
was very  obvious
throughout. The set
and effects were of a
very  high standard
and the finesse
shown here was more
reminiscent of a
professional prod -
uction .

MICHAEL OGRADY
Is our chairman and is alwavs
working hard to promote the
interest of the group in every
way possible. He has always
had an active interest in
theatre since he left school
and his last part was greatly
praised when he played 1Villie
Loman in the esman. He
also will he rememlbered for
a fine performance as "File"
in the Rainmaker.

TONY  SAU1•'DEHS.

A stalwart Player for theGroup.

lie has not had a break since

the formation of the Group in
1975. An ideal player to have

in a amateur group always
heing in great demand. He has
appeared in 'Juno' 'Them' 'The
Rainmaker' 'All my Sons' and
'Death of a Salesman'.

t•ecc'nti• he Play ec± .'Chae1i'"

the  net  door i ;ht5Yu Y it 'lhr
Salesman.

I'f\(iI =  THtRtE E\ `

exception .  Every
time 1 see Eddie come
onstage ,  he seems to
l̀ift '  all the other

players . To me he is
the  ̀Kevin K eegan '  of
the Tallaght Theatre
Group.

have left the Rev .
Arthur Humph rey
until last .  That is the
part  played by Tony
Saunders .  To my
mind ,  he stole the
show .  His was the
greatest perform -
ance  of the  night ,  and
while I laughted
throughout the
performance, it was
he who brought the
tears to my eyes .  He
was brilliant  - what
morecan !say .
Al l  in all , it was a great
night's entertainment

Finally ,  just one
c ritic ism .  In future ,
wonder could their
printers put  the time
of  curtain-rise on the
admi ssion tickets .

e

PRESE NT

Theatre  in the hills.

hc•-

ftrnuircr, iii nst ace rnt-
iiishl ciLractrriation uati iuSEE 110W THE'(";111 ti• :inns" «hcn  he laticl
the part oI Jnc hcllcr. 1iOi'e A  FARCE  IN  ] ACTS

J

R
By  Ph ilip King

THE GROUP THEATRE
BQ : ±CRUFT AVENUE

TALLAGHT

M onday  May 12th

to
Saturday May 1 * th

but he too was
brilliant  as  was
Annette Murray as
Mrs.  Toop .  Annette is
with the group since
1975 and it is difficult
to understand why
this is onl y  her first
full length  part .
Gabriel  lacey  as
Lance Corpora l  Clive
Wilton ,  Tony  Daly as
the Intruder and
Michael O 'Grady as
Sargeant Towers al l
gave very strong
performances . All
three  su ited the ir
pats and 1
particularly liked
Ton_ Da_IX__s accent .
Eddie Brennan

LIAM FARRELL

Has worked consL:tentl; in the
Group's activities. His last
performance  was  ii  :' it '.one
act festival  where he plavCC
'Ben" in the Dumb \Vait r
He has also  played in The
Salesman and the H.:ker.

TONS' DALY

R

"1

GABRIEL LAC EY

•t for thelooked a bishop,Pla ys his second  p.: :

a
real

Group as Clive. H 't yed anis before he interesting  role... t..c

is  retiringSalesman  and also  !raters inter-onne
esting virws on the shape ofEddie alwaysear. the amateur theatre.  an-el'sone  star{vas first chance with T .

performances  an as  Bernard ,the be next door
in the "Saless an

IS  one  is no

'fhi intruder. A man  of parts.
Rcmernh , r hint as  wait+•r in the

Salesman ".:t :;teat cieai of
thoucht goes into work +ltt ring
r+•hca . hersal  and  ht  h>n+v5 Corv ctrd
to acing more  i nteresting worL

in theatre.
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Extended Editorial
Is Tallaght Community Council at across-roads?

At this stage of. proc'• - a Tallaght weekly
newspaper, I had occasic,•-  i ask the question of the
Secretary of the TalLgh Community Council:
`Where does the centre of power in Tallaght lie? i
To me at least this is an iL.iportant question. .7'hc
powerful forces in Tallaght centre arounuthe
Dominican Priory. Or dc. s it centre around the
politicians who act as our public representativesin
the Dail andCounty Coun -il? Or is it split among the
various residents associa ' ns, Tallaght Welfare
Society and sports club.
The questions is important to me, because there
must be a centre of power, and not two or several
such centres. There must he a supreme council for,
the GreaterTallaght Area of a non religious and non
political nature. On more local levels, residents
associations are able to give this leadership in their
own parish. But around whom orwhat do the people;
of Tallaght gather in an emergency. ..such as the
Tallaght Town Complex, The Dumetco Lead
Factory Planning Permission or the Fortunestown
and Fettercairn vast housing developments?
Politicians are excellent mediators between the local
people and the big brother powers of government
and local authority. They are ideal on the one hand
because they are individuals who stand or fall by our
votes. Secondly politicians represent huge political
organisations whose backing can be of advantage to
local general public.
The problem with politics is that it is
party-orientated. There are three political
persuasions in the country at present. The
republican Fianna Fait, the democratical Fine Gael
and the Social labour persuasion. It is not that one or
other is right orwrong, the problem is that each party
sees only one (of three) parts to the economic life of
the country.
It appears to me, and to many political friends that
the centre of power in Tallaght ought to be in a
Tallaght CommunityCouncil. A councilwhich will
represent all the views of thedistinct areas in
Tallaght, as if they were parts of one city. This
council should be respected by all the local people as
being a type of Supreme Court, where locals can go
to plead theircase and be heard. This council should
be respected by the Local And Governmental
Authorities.

HOUSE

;  E._Eh Ir , fH i ,\l  -  _';KU  MA ' 1() PAGE FOURTEEN

It is recognised in the Dail, that the Dublin County
Council must listen to the local people when the
speak through a Community Council elected from
the people. This type of harmony is seen to exist in
many areas, and should certainly be evident in
Tallaght and its approaching 1(x),0(x) peopl (before
the end of this century).
We have the TatlaghtCommunity Council in our
presence. In the past few years, it has been quite
in-effective and noticeably absent from the public
view. The question to be raised is whether this
council should be abolished or overhauled. There
are two schools of thought on this as on most
considerations. One school says scrap the old and
install a new council which will act like a beacon from
the start around which all will gather in the evening
and sing and be merry. Another school says In the
past the council failed, but all is not lost'..Whether
the dead can come back to life better than a new born
cuncil, is open to question. B ut strangers things have
happened. Jimmy Carter was written off as beaten
only two months ago. .but he came back to life. ..and
when he wins on the Olympics Idea he will be
unbeatable. Such resurrectionsare scarce, but when
they happen they prove better than new
organisations. A resurrected tradition is better than
a novelty.
To make a long story short,we at the Tallaght Press
intend to promote the idea ofaTallaght Community
Council in these pages. True enough therewill be
scandeluus things said at their meeting by individuals
acting in individual capacity. Personally, I prefer to
ignore these asides, and to comment on the
constructive work that this newcouncil will do.
Vv hether we will have good news to report all of the
time remains to he seen. We certainly give the
present Tallaght Community Council
our best wishes. We endorse Mr Michael
O'SuSlivan's call to the good people of Tallaght to
came back and give their whole-hearted service as
in the past. Michael himself had left the council in the
past but came back. So did several other members of
the Committee. There are many good people
working as individuals in Tallaght who could give
service under the Tallaght Community banner.
I f these came back and were seen to be united against
all national and local authorities, we would fee(
betterabout living at the fort of the Hell Fire Club.
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'27 ELMCASTLE DRIVE , KILNAMANAGH'
-- ADV ERTI SERS  PLEASE NOTE

Adverti sing Kates;

Half -Page in this paper will cost
quite little. Our small ads are selling now at 4 pen
per word with a minimum subscription of 50 pencF
One inch single column in block form is £2. All
other rates are equally cheap. We are grateful to all
who help us to make this paper great locally. The
placing of a small ad gives us 50 pence and will
probably sell your kitchen sink.
Advertisers who come early will get special treatment
over the years to come. But, bring your cheque book
when you come to talk to us at TBS House in
Kilnamanagh. The house is shown here for your easy
identification.

Ph 515846
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3 - in- 1 Book
keeping sta rts in
amid - June for 8
weeks course .  The
lectures cover all aspects of
3 - in - 1  aswellas PAYEand VAT
iPhone  515846 for pa rticulars .

Leave
Lucan
Lovely
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ARDENIN IN MID- MAY
Do not let the warmer da ys of May lull you into forge tting the tasks that must now  be tackled . U. : ••
of year when plans  for  beds and borders should be put into action .  Take cu ttings ,  sow seed y Ù  t,rr:
and pay a ttention to pruning .  All these jobs and the many others that are fully explained in the
pages will help you to get the best possible results

The Liam Lawlor re-zoning saga
took an interesting turn even after
Mr. Haughey `persuaded' the
Dublin County Councillors to think
again on the re-zoning of
agricultural land to more valuable
residential purposes. Following on
Mr. Haughey's plea to go back to
the agricultural land, the Fine Gael
statement suspected the sincerity of
the Fianna Fail reversal of the
decision. The only one to look clean
out of the  affair was Mervin Taylor,
our own local county councillor .
The Sunday World took up the
story. `Despite the vehement
opposition to the move bu
Councillor Brian Fleming, hte
remarkable absence of his party
colleagues at the re-zoning
meeting has been linked to the fact
that one of the five landowners in
the 150 acre block, Mr.  Blake ,  is a
staunch Fine Gael supporter'.
Lucky for us in Tallaght, this
re-zoning does not arise at
present. The county council must
always have to raise the re-zoning
problem when people are crowding
into an area and need housing. It
would be wrong to criticise anyone
who gains from re-zoning carried
out by members of the county
council just because they belong to
one or other party. There could
easily be something more subtle
behind a  rezoning. ..or mere good
luck. I always think of the little boy
at school who was asked `What's the
difference between a million
pounds and ahalf-million '.  The
buy replied; .  ̀ I agree,...what's the
difference'! True enough, when
you get your first half million, you
will feel like a millionaire .

SHORTHAND
& TYPING
CLASSES
begin soon

TALLAGE '

BUSINISS
. ')( .JJ)J.

•  Flowers
for cuttin g

Begin gathering
materials for dried
arrangements. Cut
irises while they are
still in bud. Sow many
of the biennials and
perennials for next
year's flower
arrangements

He rbaceous
plants

Stake plants. Feed
delphiniums and phlox
weekly with a diluted
liquid manure. Plant
out chrysanthemums
that have been
hardened off

Paths fences
and walls

Check fence support
posts and make sure
that supports for
climbing plants
are strong enough

Bul bs

- Lift lily bulbs from
the garden for tub
decoration .  When
tulips are finished,
lift them and heel-in
forbulbs to ripen

Patios, balco n ie s,
roof  g ard e ns
and w indow b oxe s

Ensure that plants
receive enough water .
Fill win do w h oxos
ri f ,w liinl Il ma mo is
(illlc (oor ..f h I) ala

1
t Fruit

Strawberries in
flower must be
protected from late
frosts.  Bark-ring
apples and pears that
produce no blossom .
Continue spraying
and pinching out

House plants

Propagate by sowing
seeds or stem and
leaf cu ttings .  Move
plants away from
south windows .  The
May sun can be too
hot for most
house plants

Trees shrubs and
climbers

Remove rhodo-
dendron flower
trusses as soon as
they fade. There is
some pruning to be
done. Still time to
transplant
P\/P n rOes r+ ef+ ri

Vegetab les

Have ground ready
to receive plants that
have been hardened
off. Hardy outdoor
tomatoes
can be  planted

Rock gard e ns

Spray to keep
down pests.
Watch for worms,
which can damage
iishi on I Innt% l111

i1lanl tiiiio !.•

Igo. ) f .., . J.. oaf

Gree nhouse

Put some of the
summer bedding
plants out into frames .
Dampdownto
maintain humidity
and shade to prevent
too much sunshine
on the plants .  A great
deal of time will
be spent po tt ing on

Lawns

Pay careful a ttention
to new lawns .  Regular
mowing is essential .
Use a weedkiller
on established lawns
on which weeds have
gained a hold

Hedges

Fast growing formal
hedges need their
first clipping.
Over-bead -spray and
mulch evergreens
and conifers during
dryspells. Last
chance to plan ever-
green and coniferous
hedging subjects

Wate r  ga rdens

Make  preparations
for new aq uatic
plants. Fish  are
ready to spavi}n

Roses

Eliminate multiple
shoots .  Take action
againstynsect pests .
Begin disbudding

fouowsrs i

r
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STORY TELLING
and
READING ALOUD

by Ruth O'Dea

This drtitle called `story telli;.and riding crlotrcl'
was written by Ruth O'Dea, our  cartoon  and history
artist. She has aht'av:s been fascinated at the ita
children learn and become readers. This crrrirle
should give t'O(li1Q  parents an  1/ICIICat l O l1  of f/lt ' ra/rrc
reading to clrildretr from books or simply telling
stories to the ni has for their present aftd ttrtrreliirs.
Runlt has f;eeir iitg on  SIOYl eS Qll(I Sk['rrlrc'.ti tar

children . V'e hope thrrr these til1 hep1rhli.chrcl i)eiOre
Claristrfuis, because lied siu•ethatcliilctren urrll,ire°t<•r
Irish stories and drcr t irrgs better tltcrn good r»>pora'el
ones.

The oral tradition -stories told aloud -goes  -ight
back to primitive man, to the tribe and its communal
life. Even to-day people who have no time for
literary reading enjoy listening to astory-,whether it
is gossip, a joke, narrative about people or personal
exchanges of incidents.
Literature in all its forms grew out of the oral
tradition and everyon's taste for reading is deeply
rooted in it. Storytelling or reading aloud are
therefore two of the most effective methods bywhich
to introduce books to children.

LYN H&C
SOLID FUEL OIL  FIRED LINK UP  SYSTEM

BEAT THE OIL CRISES
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LINKED TO YOUR EXISTING OIL FIRED
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RING 518540 FOR APPOINTMENT

OR

CALL UNIT 1 OLD  SAWN ROAD

Work Guaranteed
RECOGNISED INSTALER FOR THE

COAL INFORMATION SERVICE

Il  Phone : 28 253 4 , 5 1 0773,  518540 1

Story- telling stimulates a desire to read for oneself
what one has heard told. This is especially crucial at
the time when children are learning the mechanics of
reading for themselves. The printed material they
can cope with at this stage, is not only severely
limit.d but also often lacks verbal and imaginal
richness. Through listening to more satisfying
language, from nursery rimes and tales to folk
stories, children are kept in touch with the pleasures
that will come as soon as. they have achieved a
modicum of mechanica skill. Later on. when their
skills are well-developed, the same methods lead
them on, wideningtheirreaciingrange,forming their
taste, strengthening their capacity to comprehend
complex language and to handle and appreciate
literature. W ithout this stimulus, many children will
tend to settle down at a very low level of proficiency.
never reaching out beyondminimal satisfaction.
As children listen to storis, verse, prose of all kinds,
they unconsciously become familiar with the
rhythms and structures, the cadences and
convensions of the varous forms of written language.
They are learning how to print 'sounds' and how to
'hear' it in their inner ear. Only through listening to
vords in print being spoken,does anyone discover
their colour. their life, their movement and drama.
't'ou, of course, cad satsifactorily for information
without knowing about this, but you cannot
appreciate and get fullpleasure fromliterature
w ithout it.
Finally. children often have the capacity to
comprehend and enjoy language tar ahead of their
ability to read. Listeniis. to hooks read aloud bridges
that dap. rnakingavailable to children hooks the are
mature enociugh to appreciate but which they cannot
et  read with  ease for  themsel es.
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The Carnival is nearly over in Kilnamanagh

Young Ciaran  Duffy in  this  photograph  obi  iuuti l
likes the carnival,  and wi!1 miss  it  when  it mopes un.

T4ie Ag  lo Musgrave
Super Quiz is still going w el l in the Belgard  Inn
and the North Star  Hotel.  There was a terr ific
attendance in the Beg rd Inn on monday 12th
May announced ,  that the Gala Final will take
p lace  thereon Friday ,  11th July when we w ill
have the Finals of Qu iz,  Cabaret and danc ing
and also ameal  -  all forthe sum of £3 .00

The  results for the 6th May 1980 at theNorthStar
were;
Kraft Foods 22 C.I.E. 36
ESB Computers 68 Wm Cox 68
Superquinn ifi Baggot Group 44
Toyota 52 Irish Sugar 32
Allied Irish Finance 74 Laois Men Asoc 60
W &  C  McDonnell had awalk-over
Coca  Cola (A) 40 J.H.Saville 26
J .J .Raymond 61 Coca Cola (B) 51
RTE I 5 Lever Bros 52

The results for the 12th May  1980 in the  Belgard
are ;
P &  T
RTE  A /Cs

58
46

RTE 46
Brooks Thomas 42

C 1 dMs (a)RTE  A/ 4 erno
Plant Musgrav
Mu sg rave s 38 Dairyland 26
RTETCVTR 54 Coca Cola 27
Supe rquinns 57 Dockerlls
Vilene 30 Dockrells 28
Bic 60 RTE 52
ESB 40 RTE Elect 51
RTE N ctcC walk

Chris Flood

begins
series of

'Your Rights'
articles

next week
Saturday, 17th and Sunday 18th May are the two last
days of the Kilnamanagh Carnival in aid of the local
Community Centre Fund. The new Community
Centre will be going up beside the local Church and
Presbyteries, adjacent to Dunnes Stores and
overlooking Dublin city from that height. The plan is
working out inexpensive as the residents association
and its Community Centre Sub-Committee
chairman, Mr Chris Flood are using all means
available to raise funds for this worthy cause. Mr.
Flood, who is also the local County Councillor, says
that 409c of the takings during the Carnival are going
to the Fund, and obviously the balance must go to the
owners of the carnival. Recently the sub-committee
raised over £300 in a flag day fund raising operation,
also directed by Chris Flood. With this, and a new
baby daughter the other day, he has had to postpone
his own new feature in The Tallaght Press on Your
Rights. He has agreed to writing acolumn for us. And
' e expect to begin next week.

Outside St. Armes
members of the Bullyboderr GAA Club;

1i& & R`isdorrt, Geo rge Lee, Gera rd  Cul linan e,  Sea p D onnelly
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

& USEFUL SERVICES

mid ).
le;

iQh!st
979.0.7,000

2 Tamarisk Drive,  Kilnamanagh

Second- hand  Golf Clubs Ph
Phone5 15846fo rprices

Attention;  Stereos  radiograms,
record layers radios repaired
- free estimates/work
guars nteed• Ph 519896,

and venetian blinds directRoller
manufacturers. Excellentfrom

prices. On  top quality
materialsused. Ph. 510027

Aluminium windows, doors,
porches.Superior products, 10
years  g uarantee,  all products
and installations. Attractive
financial facilities  arranged if
required.  Phone 515063 or
51 773.

Electrical Repairs and
installations; Radios, TVs,
Stereos...and all domestic
appliances. Call to 51 Drumcaim
Avenue, Fettercairn, Talla9ht.

For sale; Tow - bar for Toyota
Corolla car; Cali 28Tamarisk Ave

Kilnamanagh.

Carry-cot and set of wheels for
sale; Perfect  condition;
Call t Tamarisk View any time.

r
Lessons

Guitar Lessons are
held every Sundae
afternoon at -fpm in
Tallaght Business
School, Kilnamanagh.
So far the number of
students is small, and
students are almost
getting private tuition.
Ten weeks lessons cost
£lU. Youcanjoinatany
time and learn classical
guitar from Gerry
Carter. Allyouneeddo
is come to Tallaght
Business School at the
bottom of the hill in
Ki(namanagh, (77 bus
to Cuckoo's Nest gets
you there).All are
welcome to join the
group of budding guitar
players....

W.  ROCHE
M ens b  Boys Outfitters

Speciali st s  a :

JEANS, PANTS , COR DS, SPORTS CAPS

SCARVES, FOOTBAL L SET S,  JA CKETS

OVERALLS AND BOILER  SUIT S,  ETC.

Everything for the  Mm  arid Boys of T oday

HUNDREDS  OF BARGA INS

TALLACHT TOWN  CENTRE

Boys Football
GREAT SAVES IN
UNDER 9 CUP.
Michael Buchanan
reporting.

Tallaght V
Castlerothery

T'allaght upped and
immediately applied
pressure to the
Castterothery defence.
Castlerothery answer-
ed and pressurised
Tallaght. Both teams
were strong and held
out. Darren Donnelly
made a great run and
penetrated the
Castlerothery defence.
The Castlerothery
keperemerged from his
goal and stopped him.
The first half ended
with a superb free kick
for Tallaght that
rocketed wide. In the
second half, Tallaght
were pressurised but
answered with some
superb breaks by
Stephen Kenny and
Jason O'Reilly.
Tallaght attacked and
Darren Donnelly tried
some great shots but the
keeper came to the
rescue again. Ralph
Murray floated a great
corner in, but Stephen
Kenny took a great shot
going just wide. Philip
Kiernan got injured
and Stephen Kenny tok
a great shot but the
keeper stopped it.
Castlerothery attacked
again and again but the
kings of the back line
Justin Russell and
Seamus McNally and
Gerard Fitzgerald
stopped them. It was a
great game and
undoubtedly the men of
the match were Justin
Russell and Stephen
Kenny.

Thinks, Michael and
keep up the good
journalism.

"He wants me to go to his Mars,
1 told him I'd have to askbut

mine first!"

St. Kevin's Schools, Kilnam anagh

The Management Boards
have organsed

A PAS ASH PILGRIMAGE

Sponsored bicycle Trip

toSt. Kevin's, Glendalough
on

SUNDAY, JUNE 15th

Pilgrims, cyclists & sponsors

urgently required.

Names to any member of School Boards.

Kings cup semi-finals.
Tallaght United
(2) St. Mochtas (1)

M. Buchanan and P.
Thompson combined
to bring this account of
the King Cup
Semi - final.
Tallaght United made
their mark on the game
in the first ten minutes
with a superb goal by P.
Troy. St Mochtas
answered with a goal in
the 17th minute. The
tirst half ended with a
climax in the corm of a
near-miss corner for
'1 allaght United. Iii the
second half, there were
a few injuries and
sometimes it was line an
episode from MASH.
Tallaght cored a real
goal. J. Lakes scored
but unfortunately it was
off-side. Karl Grant
scored the winner for
Tallaght. The last
twenty minutes were
heart-stopping. J.
Keane played great at
the Tallaght United
back line and stopped 2
near goals. Great play
was inspired. It was a
:;real game

IT PAYS TO

ADVERT -

ISE IN THE

TALLAGHT

PRESS

L06T 6 FOUND

C

"Ab, I sod you've found her."

PLAIN& PURL
WOOL SHOP

Stockists of Sirdar - Linters -Wendy
Patons and Tivoli Wools

KNITTED GARMENTS  M ADE TO ORDER

Ve ry  Keen Prices

Unit 47 First Floor
Tallaght Town Centre
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SPOTLIGHT ON TYMON NORTH  SOCCER CLUB

Last Sunday,  there 1
was minding my own
business when these
three youths came
along singing a song
and waving a flag.  I
thought it might be
the Tymon Bawn flag,
so curiousity got the
better of me,  and I
approached Robert
Wilson,  Paul Reilly
and Andrew Sage and

'Whose
the question

Whose flag are you
waving?'  Robert
Wilson and Andrew
Sage knew that 1was
hal f- daft ,  but the
For z stayed and
ntr cduced me to the

Tymon North
F otbali Ciub...and I

1am grateful,  because
the  story  is very
captivating.
These three belong to
t e  under  3s and
they  had  }ust some
t. k from Old

iTraffar- and
Live °pc l.  The flag
the ..r enravingwas

• esterniteI h  Ud
weh__:  they _ -

o day wee en
and pointed taut  their
manager's house for

the full scary  of
Tymon Bawn.
I knocked on Con
Gooney's door and he
began.
The under 13s were
the original under 10s
of the Tymon Bawn
Club.  Con himself,
with Alan Babbinton,
managed them them
and Con has been
their manageras they
went up the grades to
the under 13s.  This
year he and Mick
Dooley organised a
trip t see their
favourite team  -
Manchester United.
They played
Coventry  that
weekend at the end of
April.  The party left
Dublin on the Friday
and returned on the
Sunday morning.
Many daddies bring
their ch iren on
these aeek- end
trips.  Thy Est is not
too bad,  as the
overnight is spent on
the boat,  rather than
looking fora room

WEEK  16'TH MAY  -  23RD MAY I yKU

'Trafford Club and came back from that
souvenir shop (I flight  El  123 from
wonder did they get Limerick.
the flag there?).  Con Cooney admits
When the game was that the Tymon Bawn
over, the boys wentto under 9 team is the
Liverpool and were star one in the club.
quietly having a jar in Three weeks ago,
the Holiday Inn Hotel,  they won their
when Asa Hartford,  League in the South
Mick Shannon and County Dublin
Andy King came over League.  Last Sunday
to them and gave their  they beat Lourdes
autographs.  These Celtin 2  - 1 in the
famous footballers Semi Final of the Cup
had just played their in the South County
own match (Everton V Dublin League.  Joe
South Hampton.  Kearney manages
The under 11s team that team...obviously
went to manchester very successfully.
at Easter and went Con Cooney went on
one step better.  They to tell me more about
played a match in the club.  There are
Manchs ter against a mens teams for
local team aled Saturday and Sunday
Rosemary  Boys.  Football in the
The under 11 s get our Premier League.  The
star cartoon of the Sunday Team were
week.  They managed beaten in the Semi
to travel by Air Lingus Final of the William
to play a Limerick Sheerin Cup,  but it
team.  I don't know the took a replay to reach
full story (whether the decision.
they  hi-jacked  a  The  Tymon Bawn
plane or not!) but we Club have a series of

p narfl hclc fr ' uncrefparen ts ( he  year ;
iarr ved at i^ld Ba d' 13 151 110o tn on wn ans . , ,,

Manchester, the  boys .
shoo =i check to see if  .  to under 18s .

went around the Old  * ,e;,  , Irlinn  I,,.,

I
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Million Dollar

Leisure Centre

forSpaWell

American Style

Leisure Centrre

for Spawell Golf Club is in

the pipeline, according to a

recent report in the daily

papers. The development is

planned as a

golf-orientated venture,

but there will be other sports

catered for. The source

mentioned a Million Pounrs

Valuation on the Sporting

Centre, and Tallaght ought

to be the better for it. The

Kennedy brothers who have

the major interest in the

Spawell Driving Range and

Par Three Golf Club deserve

our best wishes... and of

cour  - e  c  ̀ "` t il

' he  l rre)4 Din

operation.
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